
Bad you., watched this slim, febrile
.woman, '*as *she sat in the superheated
room -?with Xmusic clanging ? talking
quite easily of desperate, criminal things,
you would have' wondered, as I did, what
life she had apart and what she thought
of.as she jlay alone in the dark. For men
like Thiessen and Schwartz can« take
care.of themselves in a,bandit way; but
"what shall, happen to fthe 'little, silken
woman, Kwho is caught > and tangled in
this bad web of life ! Prison, now and
then, ofi? course ;\u25a0? and in the end, what
grim death?g Rose did not know; Rose
did mot; think of vit ? 1 daresay she
could "not think and, indeed, in her twen-
ty-nine years of life,' largely tumultuous,
had | never *~thought at* all. For her life
was ; merely a ? jumble of \ riot I and;, in-
trigue?spaced by dark, exciting hours
in this prison or that. And to her; it
was a drama,. amazing, fascinating ?as
though she were watching it from a
theater-box.

A SI have intimated, the spy-service
**of Germany is admirably organized
and its"clearing-house in Brussels
works with fine ;precision. The English
service is no less complete and is quite as
far-reaching. It has to do with all the
great, powers ? Russia, Germany, France,
Austria, Italy though, of course, in the
present jpolitical situation it is concerned
chiefly with its German rival. Its chief
is ia detective who; lives in Brussels and
who passes "\u25a0\u25a0., himself '{off ;as a newspaper
correspondent ?as such he is even ac-
credited to the British embassy. (All
these spies are fond of calling themselves
"journalists," which is not at all amus-
ing for" professional newspaper writers.)
The Austrian spy-service is merely( a pale
shadow of the German; indeed the work
of Austria's spies, is chiefly in her own
states and in Eastern Europe.
: The Russian service in Brussels is im-
portant and is directed fmainly against
(Germany. At times, however, the Brus-
sels agents, are ;called upon to act: against
the Russian revolutionaries, who swarm
about , the .lake ?of Geneva ?at Ouchy,
Lausanne, Montreux, and in Geneva it-
self. Thus a few years ; ago the chief
of the French spies in Brussels lent to
his Russian ;confrere a clever woman who
is now in jail under the name ? possibly
a. true one -1-of' Therese Prevost. With
a young man who posed' as \u25a0 her brother,
Charles Prevost, she was sent to Switzer-
land" to run down certain Russian fugi-
tives and conspirators. It was a change
from. the' ups-and-downs of military es-
pionage and she'.;set out/gaily.

These ' were her instructions. She was
to go to Montreux and pose as a young
Canadian heiress. She ? was ito make; the
acquaintance of the clan of revolution-
aries, "notably of Ithe chief, an old rebel,
Goluchoffsky, who tod a son twenty-two
years of age. At the railway station in
Brussels a lady ? she had never seen
her before ? gave her five thousand
francs and wished; her good-luck. And
she and her "brother" reached Lau-
sanne, reached Montreux. The Cana-
dian heiress made, a social hit. One of
herX first proposals of marriage came
from the son of the hungry old revolu-
tionist, and she accepted him. By that
time she knew a great deal of what these
exiles were plotting. ;

\u25a0\u25a0': 'But what she had been sent to dis-
cover was their \ identity and the names
they; were using. (Her plan is spoken
jofiwith reverent -admiration; in .the spy-
"worldX;-,;of ; Europe.) X She ; and X;her

brother t'-Charles invited the ;family
and friends of her Russian fiance to a
pre-nuptial **luncheon. It; was given in
the;banquet room of the hotel and .'The-,
rese had sent out invitations to all: the
revolutionary cohort; and as it; was | dif-
ficult for her to spell their exotic names,
she persuaded her husband-to-be to write
out the list of guests. At dessert she
announced gaily that she had a surprise
for ithem all. She

'-
had ; engaged the best

photographer ;of Lausanne to take a
group-picture :ofithem . all, in; commemo-
ration of the day. The ; guests; looked
askance. She turned to the photographer
and said: X
"You will print three dozen copies
and :- deliver t them ?? all to - dear- Mr. ;Oolu-;

choffsky, who is soon to be my father-
in-law. And he will give one to each
of US.";

And quite reassured the guests filed
out into the sunny garden of the hotel
and posed. Within two hours proofs of
the photograph arid the list drawn up
by the '' fiance were in the hands of
the Russian agents in Geneva. And
Theresa and her brother were on their
way back to Brussels. A charming ex-
cursion; it had broken the monotony of
military and political espionage.
'. After the Savoy and the GrillRoom
are closed-when all the bars are shut
down ? there is still one! place in Brus-
sels where the night-folk ; go, be they
criminals, apaches, wasters, gamblers,
or simply bad-husbands. It is a sort of
bouge, a tavern kept open officially for
the use of cab-drivers and chauffeurs.
It was here, over a table on which were
dishes of sauerkraut and five glasses of
beer, that "brother" Charles related,
in a* husky, amused half-tone, his ad-
venture with Therese in ? the Russ-
haunted "resort" of Territet-Montreux.
At a table a dozen feet away a fat Brit-
isher who should have been at home arid
abed. five hours agone, was playing cards
with a fox-faced American, who once
had some obscure connection with the
American ministry in Brussels ? and
since then leads an existence more mys-
terious than the lines in the palm of
your hand. ? Out-of-doors a winter dawn,
humid and gray, should have been com-
ing up ;over Brabant. As we sat there
(Charles shaking dice against his left-
hand on behalf of his right, lest -he
get ;out of practice; for most spies are
gamblers as well) there came in a blind
man led by a little girl. Slung at" his
side he -had a huge bundle of papers ?

Belgian, French,, English, German, Ital-
ian, Dutch, Scandinavian ? arid by ? some
deftness of touch ;or fine quality;of ar-
rangement Jhe never deceived himself in
pulling out exactly the paper or review
that one asked for. X Notable figures
these in Brussels ? the blind man with
his drooping mustache and pricked-up
ears; the i thin ;pathetic girl in black on
whose shoulders he leans for guidance;
and the spies and gambler-spies with
whom I sat, at table, amused themselves
by trying to confuse the old man
clamoring at him for newspapers in all
languages. .

Un vrai zwanze Bruxellois quoi?

NT OT being a humorist of this sort, I
Lajilightened the blind man's load of il-
lustrated journals that cost as-:much as
twelve and fifteen cents apiece, and I.was looking at a- picture in Simplicis-
simus) which depicted a green lady nine
feet high, staring down (with horror!)
into a chasm three feet deep, when
Charles swore. Being a Frenchman, and
a Parisian at that, lie swore softly ? a
long, low ripple of oaths through which

"cows and camels and zebras and other
animals went wickedly.X? He was read-
ing ; (while he swore) ' the Etoile Beige
of that day ? January 23. Huskily to
his \ elbow-mate he said :"X"\u25a0 "They've got

.Winter at Nice ? both Winter and
JHorstmann! "!. X"And Wessel f" his neighbor asked.

Charles studied the Etoile Beige.
"It is a telegram from their special

correspondent at Nice ?so it happened
yesterday. Otto Winter, aged forty-two,
born at Breslau ?he "arrested. And
they got i Horstmann of Amsterdam.
Their chief has escaped."

"That is Wessel!''
"Of course," said Charles, -and the

paper says: .'Wessel, officer,;, deserter
from the German army, who has been
implicated in many affairs of espionage
in the last few years, is believed to have
succeeded in crossing the Italian fron-
tier."

One of the English agents spoke; he
said: "Good old Wessel! ". Then Charles: ? If he got to Venti-
mille, he's all right. He'll come up by
the Milan express and we '11 see him in
a few days. ''A , squat little man, dark and sullen,
had Uv»en nervously fumbling the? dice
laid aside by Charles. He was .Louis
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Surprise Friends M
inThis' Way \u25a0'.. ':

Ij /, How often has this been your ||
\u25a0 11.;; experience? It is evening. You

111 are not expecting callers. You are *I xtired and you show,' it. Suddenly.

|x?. . "Callers!" you exclaim to your J 1
If: .husband, "and I look like a fright." >\u25a0. III;'..«But. there's a way out. .." Surprise ? ;

'\u25a0 IS!' \u25a0' our friends, as have many women ' 1 I! i, ; who ? know what, pompeian \u25a0 will;. 11
I do. Slip into your bedroom. Take ' 1

I-ii a one-minute massage with Pom- 1
II peian. . Into the skin ? the ? cream .; I j
[II goes; in a ;moment out it comes 111

?; Ix \u25a0, Presto! You are ? transformed, ?*\u25a0 j1

POMPEIAN: l UlVlrLlAli
' \u25a0 -'llsf '- sP I
ll'l - Massage Cream IX'j

jjjijj The tired lines in your face are subdued. |l||
l;j| The invigorating Pompeian massage has '| -. I |j| 'v. relaxed your. tired muscles and refreshed 1j) :II *\u00a3 you marvelously. Delightful, natural color. ),: 111 .'".has taken the place of your sallowor pale, ! I.I'll wan look. The Pompeian massage has 11 -| i y brought the rosy blood <to your cheeks. I ji||1 Now go out to surprise your friends, for j
|j[ you look ten years younger. ', 1
I'1' 4 X; "Why, my dear, how well you look - I
|X exclaims \u25a0 one of -; the callers. ? You ? are - X
pi ' pleased. Your husband smiles his proud j
|, v:'approval. And, best of all, you

'both :? 11 j
j;j\u25a0 \u25a0 know?and everybody knows?that it is ' I

||;i ; your own honest complexion, and' not a.~ §
\',\ make-believe, rouge effect.';.' (Rouge and

'~
||| j

11 X'like methods'deceive the user only.) |
I'jjljh Nothing is lefton the face after a Pompeian ,11 ! j

J ? \u25a0: massage g but \u00a3a » clear. fresh,; youthful glow. \u25a0 |j| ;j '|X1XUse Pompeian Massage Cream and have a com- ;/ !
ij|j ' plexion that is genuinely admired. "Don't envy . 1 j
|| '-'? a good complexion: use Pompeian and have one. ' 11 ,j

111 I ?'Try the above plan and surprise your friends. || i
|!j I _ Clip coupon for trial jar.

! ,j| 9em~sSmi ma<le imitations are offered by 1ill I certain dealers because they : iIpIII \u25a0 /JaP BkW co ** c dealer less and he i'|'
!!||;| ig * W?% makes more?at your expense. |
|:| I H 4bV rt °risinal and standard '~','

1!)|1\u25a0! massage cream. Get Pom- l|i':l !

Cat off, sign and scad. Stamps accepted bat coins preferred

The Pompeian Mfg.* Co.
175 Prospect St.. Cleveland, O.

; : Gentlemen: v Enclosed find 6c (coin or stamps) for a trial
Jar of Pompeian Massage Cream.

Name. Address .... .;\u25a0;.........................."......"....

City '.'".'.' State Your risk i« small ? the advertiser's great.
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Every Pair I
Guaranteed I

M THHK strongest kind of » money-back agreement. I
91 v. J* And. we .arc prepared to make good. '.Red' E I *'?

H( Suspenders will outwear three pairs of the ordinary ' I |:B\ kind. .\u25a0-, Lightness and durability combined.; X H
\u25a0 -*'\u25a0? ' Conform to the slightest motion of the human fume. ; I
HI- our patented smooth. running, double action cord and *IHI;lswivel Back and front, are the reasons. -,-\u25a0-,','«,'? -H ''HX Made of the finest quality mercerized ", webbing. ,jI
HI Samson woven cord, with reinforced button-holes. ,J I
H ~J ?. No rubber to rot on the dealers' shelves before youvI I ?111 ) ever put them on your back. ,v \u25a0 ..?; (. -. ?''?}*? H

\u25a0 ,?«. 50n ,-Good clean webbing over your shoulders,- I
111 Instead ol dead rubber, full of perspiration. -? \, ?* v v ?H
H X: All metal parts 'heavily nickeled. * Made In alt I »i

H lengths and widths lor men, youths and Juniors. M i

H ' : Get Suspender-wise,' and Red E Suspenders will be
,I |X'

HJ' your suspender forall time. J, ?T; ??]\u25a0; ." - j.
Hi Sold mill our 14.t0n <-~.,, mi,,- ?

Money '<''»"\u25a0''J >' not J»tilfl.-t"iy ffl
:> -;XTPrice 30 i.mi. .t all J.al.r. or writ*direct V

H, Geo? M. Edgar-ton Company* Mfrs. I
BB - \u25a0'''\u25a0' "Cambridge I liassachusatts

$92.50?0ur Price
for 30 Days!

;

We now offer the Edwards "Kteeloote" Oarage (1913 X
.model) or 193.50. Hut to protect ourselves from advance*/
ing prices of steel, we set a time limit. We guarantee
this record price for SO days only. \u25a0 X ' ': -X :
Edwards Fireproof Garage ;
An artistic. fireproof steel istructure for private nse.

Gives absolute protection from sneak thieves. joy riders,,
tire, lightning, accidents, carelessness, etc. T Save* WO to
(30 monthly In garage rent. ISaves time, work, worryand
trouble. ; Conies ready to set up.v Allparts cut and fitted. -,

i Simple, complete directions furnished. Absolutely rust-,,
proof. \u25a0 Joints ands seams < permanently "

tight. \u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Locks .-.-?:
secnrelv. IPrompt, safe delivery and satisfaction guaran- I
teed. : Postal sent today brings new 60-page Illustrated
Uarage Hook by return mail. :\u25a0".' (107)

The Edwards Mfg. C0.,631-681 Egglestoa ATO..Ciadaaati.Oaia
A COLLECTION OF

ARTISTS' PROOFS
'.-;'? - - -J --\u25a0--. \u25a0 \u25a0-',-.-.- \u25a0'\u25a0 : \u25a0'-:-'\u25a0" -'.' . \u25a0 " \u25a0?':\u25a0 '.' '- - \u25a0

is the next thing to owning the original drawing.
All my proofs are the firstprinting from the originals. ?\u25a0\u25a0

This month's offer is a two color proof of a drawing, X
"The Treaty of Peace," byRemington Schuyler, one :T

of the most popular artists of American fiction and 'literature.

*Start Your Collection Now
Enclose ten cents (coin or stamps to cover postage

and packing) for this beautiful picture in its original
colors, size 10% x 14 inches, printed on high finish
enamel paper.

A Beautiful Den Picture for Any Home --;-.

.Many other reproductions by famous artists
F. A. BARR, 1400 Kesner Building. Chicago, 111.

$200 XA MONTH
\u25a0af\.i*tatii,« the nY:\v MODEL COM 111-

-' \u25a0WT%»-* NATIONCAMERA. It takes and Instant-
., '-Jfv "A"\u25a0 ?--:--«- ; - ? ?;: --.. ly,develops eleven : entirely '? dif-

ferent styles of pictures, includ-
V*B»7"bb>! 'nU two sizes and four styles

IWIII BSteJ PAPER POST CARDS, six
kVX\B| JbbTJ BaTMEaTa 1 styles of Tintype Pictures andr bKs&m\u00df ''"

,
""'1 Pictures. Requires no ex-

\Mt. perience whatever. Everybody wants
\u25a0 /w\\W? I BSBalvr Pictures. Five hundred per cent profit.

7f%A»ftNJJPll\ I III: WORLD'S BIGGEST
ia*V<EIa.,vIBTaIXMONEY-MAKER. Small invest- --,
ment Isecures. complete outfit, including Camera.\Tripod, and ,
material for 150 pictures. ;, Make money the first day, no matter ,
where,you live or what you are doing. Detailed Informationfree, includingletters from prosperous operators everywhere. '<\u25a0\u25a0>'<

L. LASCELLE. 627 W. 43d St., Dept. 846. New York

WSgMSL AMAZINGPROFITS
\ Jft\..i\u00a3&\u00a33r IS MUSHROOMS. Anybody can add $8 to i

\ KiiXvlawL "''' '" '"' »nie,l 11 sjiare time, entire year
I jBUUHrVv, Rrowlin? mushrooms in cellars, sheds, barns,

+1 boxes, etc. I tell youwhere to sell at Induct
[HUnCfl \u25a0' prices. Free HInut rated Instruction Booklet.

\u25a0 ' HIRAMBARTON, 334 W. 4Mb St., MawTort

Motion Picture Plays Wanted *<>»«*?> write them. We. . . teach you by moll. No ei-
perience needed. Big demand ftgood pay. Details free.
A**'°M P. SCHOOLS, 639 Sheridan Rd., Chicago


